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The topic at hand...

+



The Setup

1. An organization presents public content 

via WordPress

2. They also maintain a private site facilitating:

a. Business operations

b. Data collection

c. Member Management

d. Etc.

3. Private site also displays a limited amount of 

content intended for members only.



The Problem

How can we leverage the 
public installation of 
WordPress to present the 
members-only content
in the private site?



The Hitch(es)

1. Avoid complicated member management

2. if (sizeof($sites) > 2) { 

$members->confused(true); 

}

3. I’m getting curmudgeonous... 
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3. I’m getting curmudgeonous... 
Let’s be honest, this is 

the important one!



The Solution



How It Works...

1. Replaces “Password protected” with simply Protected 

visibility for pages.

2. Creates a user with the role of “Protector”

3. The Protector’s username and password become the API 

credentials to access the Protected Pages.

4. REST API requests are filtered to ensure that they only 

return Protected Pages if the request originates from one 

among a list of authorized sites in the plugin’s settings.



auth(N|Z)

Authentication
Authentication uses JSON WEB Tokens 
(JWT) to authenticate the Protector.

Authorization
Authorization requires the HTTP Origin 
header to identify the source of the request.





The Demonstration

1. https://source.dashifen.com  

This is the WordPress site that runs the Protected

Pages plugin.  It’s the “source” for our protected

content.

2. https://destination.dashifen.com

This site requests the protected content and 

displays it; hence, it’s the “destination.”

https://source.dashifen.com
https://destination.dashifen.com


REST API Testing?  
Looks like a job for Postman!

“Postman is the most complete toolchain 

for API development:

● The most-used REST client worldwide

● Designed from the ground up to support 

the API developer

● Intuitive user interface to send requests, 

save responses, add tests, and create 

workflows”



Resources

1. Lynda.com

a. WordPress REST API

b. WordPress REST API: Authentication

2. JWT Authentication for WP REST API v2

3. Protected Pages Plugin on GitHub  

4. WordPress PHP7 Plugin Boilerplate

5. JavaScript for WordPress

https://www.lynda.com/WordPress-tutorials/WordPress-REST-API/572168-2.html
https://www.lynda.com/WordPress-tutorials/WordPress-REST-API-Authentication/585275-2.html
https://wordpress.org/plugins/jwt-authentication-for-wp-rest-api/
https://github.com/dashifen/protected-pages
https://github.com/dashifen/wordpress-php7-plugin-boilerplate
https://javascriptforwp.com/


 

Contact Information:

Email:  dashifen@dashifen.com 

Homepage: https://dashifen.com 

Facebook: https://facebook.com/dashifen 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/dashifen 

GitHub: https://github.com/dashifen

WCBalt Slack: @dashifen

DCTech Slack: @dashifen

(http://dctech.chat)

Thank You & Be Excellent to Each Other!

Do you work in or with 
Higher Education?  

Join WPCampus!

https://wpcampus.org

Attend or speak at our virtual 

conference in January 2018.  
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